
DAILY BASIS ASSIGNMENT 25

Date:18.05.2020 Class: VII Day: MONDAY

Subject : English

Choose the correct option for the underlined words:
1. The rainbow is beautiful.
a) Subject
b) Predicate
c) Object
d) Phrase
2. The angry mob attacked the policemen.
a) Subject
b) Predicate
c) Object
d) Subject complement
3. The police found the thief hurt.
a) Subject
b) Phrase
c) Subject complement
d) Object complement
4. The sailors were excited .
a) Subject
b) Predicate
c) Object
d) Subject complement
5. The smoke went up the chimney.
a) Subject
b) Predicate
c) Object
d) Phrase

SUBJECT – PHYSICS

MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTION (SELECT THE RIGHT OPTION) ;
1. Beating of a drum is _______________.
a) periodic motion b) rectilinear motion c)rotational motion d)circular motion
2. In __________an object moves such that its distance from a fixed point remains the same.
a) periodic motion b) rectilinear motion c) rotational motion d) circular motion
3. The movement of the ceiling fan is --------- and ----------- motion.
a) Rotational and circular
b) Rectilinear and circular
c) Periodic and rectilinear
d) Rotational and rectilinear
4. Which of the following statement is incorrect?
a) Motion of soldiers on march past is a periodic motion.
b) Motion of a train along a curved track on hills is an example of curvilinear motion.



c) Every periodic motion is also an oscillatory motion.
d) Hockey player running after a ball is a random motion.
5. Which of the following statement is incorrect?
a) Spinning of top is an example of rotational motion.
b) Motion of honeybees is an example of random motion.
c) Formation of day and night is an example of periodic motion.

SUBJECT : CHEMISTRY

1. Which of the following is an example of nitrate?
a. Na2CO3

b. NH4CL
c. KNO3

d. All of these

2. Which of the following is an example of neutral salt?

a. Ammonium chloride
b. Sodium chloride
c. Sodium carbonate
d. All of the above

3. Which of the following is corrosive in nature?

a. Oxalic acid
b. Lactic acid
c. Sulphuric acid
d. Citric acid

4. Which of the following is found in washing soda?

a. Sodium hydroxide
b. Calcium hydroxide
c. Magnesium hydroxide
d. Sodium carbonate

5. Which of following is commonly known as caustic potash?

a. Potassium hydroxide
b. Sodium carbonate
c. Ammonium hydroxide
d. Calcium hydroxide



SUBJECT: BIOLOGY
Multiple Choice questions
1. The leaf looks green because the chlorophyll reflects the ------- colour of sun rays.

a) Red
b) Green
c) Blue
d) White

2. Feeding of mosquito takes place through
a) Feeding tube
b) Tentacles
c) Tongue
d) Cilia

3. Body of an amoeba consists of following
a) Cell membrane
b) Small vacuoles
c) Nucleus
d) All of the above

4. Nutrients digested by amoeba are
a) Sugar
b) Cellulose
c) Protein
d) All of the above

5. The process of breaking down foods into smaller pieces by the teeth is called
a) Grinding
b) Mastication
c) Modification
d) Chewing

SUBJECT-SST

Q. Multiple choice questions

1 ) Gopala was the founder of the

a) Pratihara dynasty b) chola dynasty

c) pala dynasty. d) rashtrakuta dynasty.

2) The main capital of the Rashtrakutas was



a) Vengi. b) Mathura

c) Delhi. d) manyakheta

3) Al Beruni and Firdausi lived in the court of

a) Prithviraj Chauhan. b) Mahmud of Ghazni

c) Muhammad Ghori. c) Rajendra chola

4) Which ruler captured Sri Lanka in the 11th century CE?

a) Gopala. .b) Mihir bhoja

d) Muhammad ghori. d) Rajendra chola

5) The brahmanas assembly was known as the

a) Sabha. b) Ur

c) Nadu. d) velanadu

SUBJECT – COMPUTER*

REVISION OF CH—1&2

Q. Multiple choice questions (Select the correct one):-
1. All the ……….. together combine to form a computer system.
a. Storage device b. Components c. Programs d. None of these
2. They are ………… stages to computer process : input , processing and

output

a. three b. two c. one d. None of these

3. Computer system is designed to follow set of instruction known as …………..

a. Output b. Interface c. program d. None of these

4. ………….. in Windows 7 can connect your PCs and and help you share

printers , documents , music and picture

with everyone in house .

a. Jump list b. Home group c. More personal d. None of these

5. ………….. allows you speedy access to your favorite program

a. Home group b. Jump list c. Aero d. None of these
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DBA-   std-7   Sub- maths  date-  18.5.2020 

1) The  value of 8 - | -8 | is 

a) 16 b) -16 c) 0 d) 1 

2) On subtracting 12 from-7 , we get  

a) 5 b) -5 c) 19 d) -19 

3) -27 ×(-16) + (-27)× 15 = ? 

a) 16 b) -16 c) 27 d) -27 

4) The value of 2×(-12) is 

a) -24 b) 24 c) 36 d) -12 

5) (-72) ÷ (-9) =? 

a) -8 b) 8 c) -9 d) 9 



            पञ्चम ्साप्ताहिककार्य  

            प्रततहिन तनर्तकार्य – 1  

कक्षा – सात                       हिन – सोमवार  

ववषर् – संस्कृत                    हिनांक – 18/05/2020   

नीचे हिए गए ववकल्पों से सिी उत्तर चुनकर लिखें ।   

(1) ‘ि’् का उच्चारण स्थान _________ िैं ।  

(क) तािु (ख) मूर्ाय (ग) िंत (घ) कंठ   

(2) ‘म’् का उच्चारण स्थान________ िैं ।    

(क) कंठ (ख) नालसका (ग) तािु (घ) िंत   

(3) ‘ष’् का उच्चारण स्थान __________ िैं ।  

(क) मूर्ाय (ख) कंठ (ग) तािु (घ) िंत       

(4) ‘व’् का उच्चारण स्थान __________ िैं ।  

(क) तािु (ख) कंठ (ग) िंत (घ) िंतोष्ठ    

(5) ‘ह्’ का उच्चारण स्थान _________ िैं ।  

(क) कंठ (ख) िंत (ग) नालसका (घ) तािु  


